HYENAZ – HYENAZ (2013)
1.
Bone
Naked animal, hungry eyes
outside yellow lights
the way, of sharing hands, we are sharing
Fashioned from my bones
I gave my self to yellow lights
but are we sharing this are we sharing
I lay down the law
I lay down the law
I lay down the law
Moving shadow move aside
sacrifice your hide
the way, you were running out, you were running
I lay down the law
I lay down the law
I lay down the law
It was as dark as the night as the day as the moon.
I didn't dream that night, I didn't dream at all
It was as cold as the ice as the fire in your eye
I could have burned it all, I could have blown it all away.
Blown it all away... away!

2.
Burning Tonight
Breathing glitter
girlz we stand together
falling at your footsteps
we raise a cry
I am tied up
bruised and battle worn
brazen splintered

we face the wall
Biding your time
your warring limitations
safe as mine
falsify legitimation
justifes our time
our warring
discriminations
saved through time
our holy imitations
And we cry
and we cry
and we cry
And we cry
and we cry
and we cry

3.
Scavenge
Scratch your wounds
sacrificial rite
we live from now
happy as a child
I lick your blood
taste your skin
await the signs
that lay within
I feel I’m skinned barbie dolls ran free
cement battlefield lies opposite me
towers looming born of blood
meals are my metals, diamonds in my mud
divine customers discard their meals
searching in silence haven't tongues
metal tooth cuts our desire
what flesh discerned is set on fire
Howling down streets
of desperate trust

shit of your children has
become my only love
what did you expect
when you came for me
I'm in your bathroom
I'm hiding up your tree
If we live on
I wont forget you
if you still need me
I will protect you
if we live on
I wont forsake you
if you still need me
I will protect you

4. Nightwalk
Stay up late
choose your dress
sidewalk catwalk
I like our mess
dress your face
choose your dress
I like the pink one
it suits you best

Street lights
young skin
hold tight
we begin
your mouth
you like it there
I hope
you'll take my dare

black reflection
metro train
they glance our bodies
with sullen distain
lipstick traces
trust my mouth
lock our eyes
and we'll lock them out

painted lips
make them grieve
they want
to believe
your eyes
live my dream
one glance
is obscene
And we’ll blaze
and we’ll blaze

Risk your body
risk your life
cut the mouth
with the cutting knife

What will scare you
are you afraid
find my body
an escapade

Eat your breath
warm my cunt
find the object
we were speaking of

tender cunt
hold me tight
screams like fire
silent night
And we'll blaze
and we'll blaze
and we'll blaze
and we'll blaze

5. Heat
There was a time … there was a time …
with summer rain … summer rain …
Dance my sweetheart dance
Summer rain
drives us to fall
summer rain
drags us apart
summer rain
drives us to fall
summer rain
drags us apart

6. Sister
In the tall grass we fall,
over, we fall backwards
a childlike curiosity
magic
The gold glows through your hair
scented halo in it’s
tenderest form we appear
ageless
Sister, sister, sister
Our morphing body so easy and so free
we are switching

I feel the fullness, I feel your power
I see everything in its tenderest form
gold, glowing through a halo of your hair
Inside the grass we make a tunnel
we burrow a home
It feels delirious
my pleasure sounds absorbed by wind and grass
ageless and innocent
falls away-----Exotic world
bare skin
I dare myself
to come within
but the Consciousness creeps in
the consciousness
the consciousness creeps in
The rain falling around us
and the statues emerge through the fog
but my consciousness creeps
my consciousness creeps in
I wanna play with you again!
i wanna play with you
sister
The consciousness
the consciousness
creeps in!
We are coming closer
we float forwards
our jaws dropping
we find ourselves there
underneath the grass
inside the earth
sinking in
I let myself become soaked
I feel the wet
my hair is dripping
I feel the wet

my hair is dripping
Here we are falling
we are lost
I want to be lost
and I will fall!
sister!
I wanna play with you
but the consciousness creeps in
How can I return again?
How can i return again?
The consciousness creeps in
How can i ever return again when i have seen this
SISTER ?!?!?!?
7.
Reading

8.
Desperate Knowledge

9.
Calling to the End Time

10.
Dawn
The dawn
I am waiting for the dawn
I am waiting for dawn
Call for you
Wait for me
I shatter shatter
sha- shatter shatter
call for you you
call for
call
call for you

Wait for impending dawn
sit by the firelight and
watch them burn
--diamonds red, finite
endless--night
--I feel so cold
await the impending dawn
I sit by--your side
and watch--it endlessly burn
you look withdrawn
down by time
beneath before we breathe our lives away
I want to hold on to you
to hold on to you
every fin--ger that you give
Light burns the sky
all my life
endless dawn

11.
Hurt
Takes a new direction she finds the spectre of her past
wakes up naked she walks naked down this path
faces turn with recognition recall a forest of blank
pressure bursts …

Wherever we wander I find the earth still weeps
my minds an open trap and you fall in it deep
crept across your body I find a crow in the fields and I lie
I lie
Why do you hurt?
why do you … why do you hurt?

12.
Plastic Islands
I walk on empty fields burned by desire

I long to build with you a perfect fire
party on ashes of the vanished Jews
the time has come for us to pay our dues.

Rape hate waste denial
eat want sex desire
Faces that haunt the night, we turn away.
forces we can’t control, fear comes in waves
a knife that split the earth, made me and you.
end all dualities.
Justify justify justify denial
I want to touch the ground with my lips
I want to lick this city’s asshole with my tongue
I been digging a hole down in this I’m gonna sink down so far
the answer glitters in your sewers

13.
Cypher
Give you my all and i come to you
I gave you my all and i comfort you
Hyena
hyena
hyena

